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Synopsis 故事大綱 : 

 

Some chocolates are nutty, some chocolates smell nice, some chocolates are extra sweet or 

colourful and some chocolates just want to be famous! What will happen when a box of chocolates 

discovers that their fate is something much more horrible than becoming famous? 

 

A box of chocolates from Mr. E’s chocolate shop discover that they are about to be eaten, but some 

of them don’t believe that they’re in danger! They must learn to team up and work together to 

escape! Will they be able to escape or will they meet a terrible end? 
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Chocolate Dance 

 
Orange: I’m going to be so famous after today! 

 
Nutty: Yeah, everyone will want to buy me! I am the greatest! 

Dark: No way, they’ll all like me ‘cause I’m dark and handsome. 

Rainbow: Since I’m different than all of you, I think I will be the favourite! 

White: Aww, Rainbow. I’m sure they will like us all! 

Nutty: I’m so excited that I couldn’t sleep last night! 

Orange: We’re gonna be on TV! 

Milk: Shhh, it’s starting, get ready! Enter Mr. E and Reporters. 
 
Reporter 1: This is a LIVE BROADCAST from E&E Candy Shop! We are now talking to the world’s most 

famous candy maker Mr. E! 
 
Reporter 2:  He invented the E & E chocolates and Ears chocolate bars which children everywhere in the 

world LOVE! 
 
Reporter 1: So, Mr. E, what will you present to the world today? 

 
CM: Today, I will be introducing my latest, my greatest, my most amazing box of fantastic chocolate 

that EVERYBODY will love. Mm, mm! It is just spectacular. Everybody will find a favourite in this 
assorted box of chocolate! Yum, yum! 

 
Reporter 2: I already see some that I like! The nutty chocolate looks yummy! 

Nutty: OH! She said my name! I’m gonna be famous! 

Reporter 1: and Orange chocolate, how special! 

Orange: They love ME more! 

Nutty: No way, me! 
 
Dark: But how about me, I’m dark and handsome. They bicker. 

 
CM: Everyone is welcome to come to my shop and try these beautiful chocolates. 

Chocolates: Choose me! Pick me! I want to be famous! They love me more! 
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Thunderclap. Enter Spicy Chocolate. 

 
Spicy: In pain Wait… everyone… don’t… celebrate… yet… something… horrible is… 

Nutty:  Who’s that, he stinks! 

Rainbow: But he looks hurt! What’s wrong? 

White: We need to help him! 

Spicy: I’m spicy chocolate. Listen to me… being famous is not… a good thing! I'm from the box beside 
you… I just saw my whole… whole family get eaten! 

 
Orange: I think… he’s telling lies! 

 
Nutty: He just wants to be more famous than us! 

 
Spicy: You don’t have much time… I don’t have much time. If you don’t run, you’re all going to get eaten 

just like the rest of us. So you better… ESCAPE! Dies 
 
Rainbow: Oh no! Wake up! 

 
Nutty: WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO? WE’RE ALL GONNA DIE!!!!! 

 
White: Let’s think of a plan to escape together! 

 
Dark:  What plan? He’s just a liar. If YOU chocolates don’t want to be famous, go ahead. Escape all 

you want. 
 
Orange: I agree with Dark…I want to be famous, and if I run away, I’ll never be on TV again. 

Dark: They won’t eat me. I’m too dark and handsome. Disagreements 

Milk: This is not the time to argue who will be the most famous! We’re all going to get eaten! 

Rainbow:  But how can we leave? We’re in a box! 

Nutty: We’re all gonna DIIIIIEEEEE!!! 
 
White: Quiet! Someone’s here! 
 
CM:  Ahhh finally! I will surely be famous after this TV broadcast! Everybody will know me for my 

amazing CHOCOLATE! Kisses his hands. Oh, I remember just how pathetic I was when I was 
a kid! 

 
Giant Hand (L): But why, sir? 

 
Giant Hand (R): Shhh, don’t you remember, he was never allowed to have chocolate when he was a kid! 
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CM: You handy fools! You know both my parents were dentists! 

Giant Hand (R):   They didn’t let you touch any sweets! 
 
Giant Hand (L): Oh yes, sir, you had to brush your teeth 10 times a day! 

 
CM: shudders Well now, I’m FINALLY FREE! I can make and eat all the chocolates I want. 

YUMMMY MUAHAHHA! Munches on candies, junk food. 
 
Giant Hand (L):   Well, it’s all thanks to our hard work you know. 

 
CM:  SILENCE! You useless left hand! Last time you made those disgusting spicy chocolates. I had 

to eat them all or throw them away. 
 
Giant Hand (R):  That’s right, obviously, I am the better hand. 

 
CM: Ahhh yes, you brilliant hand. At least I have one good hand. You made excellent chocolate. 

Giant Hand (L):   Well, we made THIS box together. I helped! 

Giant Hand (R): It was mostly my work you know. I designed the beautiful colours on the rainbow chocolate. 

Giant Hand (L):   But we did it together… anyway… what are we going to do with this perfect box? 

CM:  YOU GOOD FOR NOTHING HAND. WHY DO YOU EVEN NEED TO ASK? Of course we will 
sell them all! EVERYONE WILL KNOW ME AS THE KING OF CHOCOLATE MAKERS AND I 
WILL NEVER HAVE TO STOP EATING SWEETS EVER AGAIN! MUAHAHAHA! 

 
White: Did you hear that? HE’S CRAZY! We need to warn the others! 

Milk: Hurry, before they eat us! 

Shop Bell Rings. Enter Brother and Sister. 
 
CM: Children, welcome, welcome to my shop. Since you are the last customers of the day… let me 

show you my latest, most special box of chocolate! 
 
Brother: Mmm, they smell so yummy! 

 
Sister: I think the white one is so pretty. But maybe the nutty one would be super delicious! 

Brother:  Dad loves peanuts, he’d enjoy the nutty one for sure. 

Sister: I can’t decide! Let’s go home and ask mum and dad first. 
 
CM: Wait children! Would you like to taste any of these chocolates? You’re welcome to eat any of them 

for free! 


